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ABSTRACT
This article studies the applicability of the Non-Destructive Techniques (NDT) into semi-rigid struc-
tures, particularly in soil-cement columns. A numerical model for the semi-rigid soil-cement col-
umn is first created. Different kinds of defects are intentionally allocated in the model, including
necking, bulging, and degraded stiffness. The assumption is that by using an excitation as an im-
pact load at the structure head and then letting the structure vibrating freely, studying the wave
characteristics inside the structure, i.e., responsive velocity anddisplacement at various points along
the column shaft, the impedance could be determined. If there is any variation in the mechanical
impedance Z, which is defined to be the product of mass density, area of the cross-section, and
the wave velocity, the defects are confirmed. The shape of the impedance curves with respect to
combined defects is analyzed, and spectral response curves are plotted. The process of analysis
in the time domain and frequency domain for the soil-cement column is conducted using Fast
Fourier Transformation. The theoretical and computed impedance of the structure from the nu-
merical model will be compared with each other, in the shape of the responsive curves, and the
distinguished issues; some discussions on the propagation of waves through semi-rigid structures
are summarized. There is no distinguishing feature in the characteristics of the impedance of the
structure revealed. It comes to the conclusion that the applicability of the vibration test is not clearly
recognized. There is quite a difficulty in evaluating the performance of the semi-rigid structures like
soil-cement columns by using vibration or impact load test. This outcome suggests that the col-
umn is not the same as the pile, and another alternative and/or approach is recommended to apply
in quality assurance/control QA/QC for such embedded semi-rigid structures.
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INTRODUCTION
Soil-Cement Columns has gradually proved to be a
satisfactory solution for a deep foundation. The soil
now plays the role of being a material for the purpose
of supporting the gravity load from the superstruc-
ture. The quality of this kind of structure depends
on many factors, including the quality of the mate-
rial ingredients at the site, the technology of mixing,
the depth of work ability, soil stratification, and oth-
ers, etc. Without any transmission from the shaft to
the outer medium, this structure cannot be called the
“pile,” and the structure is uniquely different as com-
pared to that of a pile. So testing the integrity of a
soil-cement column is vital.
Because it is mixed at the site, the columns may have
some defects. Meanwhile, somany techniques such as
Pile Integrity Test (PIT), Impedance Log Technique
(IL), Cross-hole Sonic Logging (CSL), etc.1 are suc-
cessfully applied to pile foundation; the techniques
appear to be irrelevant for this kind2. Combined
with uncertainties in signal data processing and soft-
ware (epistemic), and others on the side of nature

(aleatory), it is actually a complex task of the quality
assessment for this semi-rigid structure.
Several common questions for this structure are how
to assess the quality of the material and what is the
most typical factor for evaluating the strength or the
rigidity of this semi-rigid structure?
This article would study the possibility of applying the
techniques which are well-applied to pile into a soil-
cement column for detecting the defects inside it.

BACKGROUNDABOUT PILE TESTS
Themost important role of structural healthmonitor-
ing (SHM) is to obtain information about the health
of the structure, to early detect the damage or defects
in the structure and give feedback about the possible
failures in the future; some assessments on the poten-
tial of time-dependent failure also are suggested using
quantitative evidence. If there is no information with-
drawn from the test, the test is useless and impractical.
There are numerousmethods of testing the structures.
It depends on which kind of damage and the purpose,
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then the method is selected. For instance, for detect-
ing the defects, the integrity test will be applicable in
measuring the change in the impedance of the struc-
ture. For the pile and columns, there are commonly
five popular kinds of defects which are possibly oc-
curred to a soil-cement column: Necking, Bulging,
Void, Discontinuity (i.e., Crack or Soil intrusion), and
low quality of the mixing product. The two following
methods will be applied to check the applicability of
the approach for a soil-cement column in this study.

Testingmethod and Signal analysis
As mentioned in 3, most of the tests are developed
according to two main categories of concepts: Re-
flection and Direct Transmission. Impulse Response
(IR), Transient Dynamic Response (TDR), Sonic
Echo (SE), Impedance Log (IL), and Impact Echo (IE)
is of the former; and Cross-hole Sonic Logging (CSL)
and Parallel Seismic (PS) tests are of the latter. People
use CSL to check the diameter of the embedded bored
pile at the site.

Parallel Seismic Test

Figure 1: Parallel Seismic test.

This method is developed to evaluate the geomet-
ric configuration of the concrete pile, as in Figure 1.
Other purposes could be attained, such as Diagnos-
ing the embedded defects and indirectly providing the
data for determining the pile’s bearing capacity.

ImpedanceMethod
The idea is that the stress wave propagating through
an elastic medium will be analyzed using the solution
of the second-order partial differential equation as in
Equation (1) (Figure 2) below:

V 2
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∂ 2u
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=
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ρ

(2)

Figure 2: Mobility curve.

in which Vp is the wave velocity in the axial direction
of the one-dimensional prismatic rod, u and x respec-
tively is the displacement and coordinate in the axial
direction; E, ρ , and A is respectively the modulus of
elasticity, mass density, and the cross-section of the
rod.
Themechanical impedance or the reciprocation of the
mobility of the structure is defined as below:

Z =
EA
V

α
F
V

(3)

in which F is the force applied to the structure in the
axial direction. Any changes in E, A, or V due to
defects, reduction/enlargement in cross-section, and
low quality, etc. would result in a variation in the
impedance. As such, this method of impedance is
widely applicable in damage detection. With data
analysis that is based partly on the maximum and
minimum values of the pile mobility, the maximum
and minimum area of the cross-section are com-
puted4.

Method of the TransverseWave Propagation

An excitation would be applied to a specified point
on the shaft of the structure and shear wave will travel
within the structure body. This technique is also ap-
plicable to inelastic structure4, as in Figure 3below:
By hearing using geophone for sonic sound, or seis-
mic sensormounting along the structure shaft, the re-
sponse will be recorded at both the end of the struc-
ture; if there is a defect, the change in velocity ampli-
tude will be found.
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Figure 3: Shear wave propagationmethod 5 .

Figure 4: Signals in TD and their transformation into FD.

Transforming algorithm to be used

Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) is the traditional way
to convert the time-domain signals to the frequency-
domain response. Data in time-domain have ns

recordings, having the sampling frequency fs, which
is the total time of sampling divided by ns. Nyquist
frequency will be the fs/2. The number of periods
np f during the time of sampling and the number of
samples in a period will be ns/np f . As such, the fre-
quency resolution in frequency domain analysis re-
quires a sampling frequency fres=1/Ts. Time-domain
recording will be at least 2n data for being sufficient
in FFT; the bigger amount of data is the more precise
frequency spectrum is.
For the dynamic analysis, the load case would be of
time history in a corporation with a dead load. A lat-
eral excitation as a time-dependent loading P(t) = Po.
sin (2πft + θ ) in which f is the excitation frequency in
Hertz (Hz). The excitation is an impact which applied
in a very short duration (i.e., a few thousand seconds)
to create a wave traveling along the column shaft. The
response curves are of the signal in both time-domain
(TD) and transformed into frequency-domain (FD)
by the Fast Fourier Transformation (see Figure 4).

Procedure for testing to be selected
For checking the applicability of the Non-Destructive
Test for soil-cement columns, two main tests are cho-
sen as follows:
— Impact-on-column test
— Shear wave propagation
The former is a popular test for a pile in which the
impedance of the structure will be computed. If there
is any defect (i.e., necking, bulging. Low quality of
material resulting in small modulus of stiffness) the
cross area would be changed; or if there are some
cracks or void, the reflectogram will display a pike in
the middle time of wave travel. For the soil-cement
column, the method is applied to check whether the
impedance could be determined and changed or not.
By using a numericalmodel in which some defects are
intentionally created, the impact load is exerted on the
column head. If the result cannot show any change
in the impedance, the method is failed to apply to a
semi-rigid structure.
The latter is the second alternative for assessing the
change in the structure impedance. If an impact load
is exerted at the column head or anywhere along the
pile shaft, the velocity curve of every point on the in-
dividual sectors of the column would not be plotted;
the method cannot be applied to the structure.
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As such, the former method uses the longitudinal P-
wave traveling along the rod of the column, and the
latter method uses the shear transversal S-wave to as-
sess the integrity of the structure.

MODEL
Model
A single soil-cement 0.6 m diameter column is mod-
eled as in Figure 5. Its material properties and cross-
section are described in Table 1, but concerning the
semi-rigid attributes of the structure, some modifica-
tions are tabulated as in Table 2. Springs in the col-
umn shaft are computed by Equations (4), (5), (6)
and (7)6. Spring stiffness and damping coefficient of
the dashpot at the column tip, as in Figure 5are com-
puted from a real project, based on the percentage of
load delivered to the column7.
Soil properties are selected from a real site in Ho Chi
Minh City. Main properties are described in detail of
Table 2.

Figure 5: Defected column with lateral impact
load at the head, with spring along the shaft and
material properties.

For the pile mantle, the stiffness is

kv = 2.3Gs (4)

cv = 2πρsVsd (5)

where kv cv respectively is the vertical stiffness, and
vertical damping component for the pile mantle; Vs

is the shear wave velocity in the soil, Gs is the shear
modulus of the soil. Both kv and cv are computed
per unit length of the structure (i.e., kN/m/m and
kNs/m/m, respectively).

For the pile tip, the stiffness and damping are

Kb =
4Gsd
(1− vs)

(6)

Cb =
0.85Kbd

Vs
(7)

Kb Cb respectively is the vertical stiffness and vertical
damping component for the pile tip, ρs is the soil bulk
density, υs is the Poisson’s ratio of the soil, d is the pile
diameter;

Figure6: a)Modelof thesoil-cementcolumnsub-
jected to a vertical impact load; b) Scheme of
defects; c) Impedance curve, computed theoret-
ically and experimentally.

Gs is the shear modulus of the soil, Gs=Es/2(1+ υs)
with Es is the modulus of elasticity of the soil.
The stiffness of skin friction spring will be assigned as
the Link/support element in SAP20008, as illustrated
in Figure 6a. In this study with a vertical impact load,
for a practical purpose, the Vs shear wave velocity of
the soft soil is computed by taking a modulus of elas-
ticity E=12500 kN/m2, andVs is 50-150m/s. For plot-
ting the time-domain response of the wave, we use the
built-in tool of SAP 2000 software, in which the file
will be converted into spectral velocity in frequency-
domain by the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) algo-
rithm. The impedance curve is plotted from peak val-
ues at the dominant frequency fo=1.15 Hz (Figure 7).

Results
Based on the material stiffness, cross-section and the
density of the structure (i.e. mechanical impedance
Z), the theoretical curve of impedance has the shape
as in Figure 6c.
For checking the applicability of the impact test, a
transversal impact is also utilized. Time-domain
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Table 1: Properties of the column

Properties Unit Value

Modulus of elasticity kPa 2e4

Bulging factor - 1.2

Necking factor - 0.8

Unit Weight kN/m3 17.5

Table 2: Soil Properties

Properties Unit Layer 1* Layer 2

γunsat / γsat kN/m3 16/17 18/20

Cohesion kPa 5 1

Friction angle o 1 31

Modulus of elasticity kPa 1.25e4 5e4

Wave velocity m/s 50-150 <180

SPT 5 37

*20 m of thickness.

(TD) signals and the spectral velocity in the
frequency-domain (FD) of wave transmission in
the axial direction are described in Figure 7. The
impedance is plotted theoretically at the different
locations of the column, as shown in Figure 6c, using
the formula (3).
By analyzing the spectral velocity in the frequency
domain, the velocity decreases from the column
head (i.e., ground surface) to the tip, according to a
parabolic trend at R2=0.996.
Although there are defects along the shaft of the col-
umn (as in Figure 6), no variation in the impedance
of the semi-rigid column is clearly recognized, except
the rapid trend of the increase of the impedance at the
structure tip. The heterogeneous medium of the soil-
cement mixing might be the central reason for this.
The impedance curve is quite different from that of
the theoretical one (see Figure 8).
This implies that the semi-rigid structure like the soil-
cement column absorbs the vibration caused by the
stress wave due to the impact load, no reflection from
the bottom of the column found, and no indicator of
the defects are detected. The impact method, both
kinds of body waves such as longitudinal P-wave and
transversal S-wave, may not be used to detect the de-
fects in such a semi-rigid structure.
Although an impact with the amplitude Po = 10 kN
exerting at the column head in x-direction and z-
direction, the impedance curve might be an increase
in mobility from head to tip. Unlike the fast trans-
mission of waves in the rigid structure of a reinforced

Figure 7: TD signals and frequency spectrum of
the velocity at a specific location in the column
body.
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Figure 8: The impedance of the column from re-
sponse velocity.

concrete pile, lateral impact in x-direction causes the
vibration that diminishes early at the depth of one-
fourth of the length of the structure and does not
come to the column tip (Figure 8).

Figure 9: Responsive vibration shows the wave
attenuation within the upper part of the column
by SAP2000.

DISCUSSION
Some main issues required notation as follows:
• In the numerical model of a single column, spring
stiffness and damping originated from the theory of
elasticity. The assumption is not convincing on the
semi-rigid structure, especially relating to the spring
stiffness at pile tip (q-z spring) and pile shaft (t-z
spring). Nevertheless, the damping coefficient and
spring stiffness are not too far as compared to prior
research works2–4. These parameters strongly govern
the analysis. As such, the formulas (4) to (7) should be
tentatively studied from both theoretical and experi-
mental approaches to be more reasonable.
•The impact load exerted on the column head causes
a big deformation (displacement Uy ≈ 0.1777 m, Vy

≈ 3,6 m/s). For the semi-rigid, this is definitely un-
suitable to be viewed as a low-strain test with small
deformation as commonly used in pile integrity tests
or PIT. The stiffness is not so different than the struc-
ture could not be model a rigid body with spring and

damper linked directly to the model. It might be a
non-linear strain-stress relationship inside the struc-
tural material resulting in this incompatibility.
• The excitation is in the horizontal direction, whilst
the impedance is computed via the amplitude of the
spectral velocity in the vertical direction. This may be
explained that there is a close relationship between the
shear wave velocity and the longitudinal wave travel-
ing along the shaft of the column. This is acceptable,
at least in mathematical meaning.
• For studying 0.6 diameters 20-meter-long column
with the modulus is about 2e4 kPa, nearly equals to
themodulus of the soil. Unlike the very rigid concrete
pile in which the interaction is negligible, the interac-
tion between a soil-cement column and the surround-
ing soil medium is remarkable, so there is no reflect-
ing wave along the column shaft. The structure in the
soil medium is not a bounded element. Nevertheless,
the computed velocity by the numerical model with a
finite element mesh of the soil medium is about 308
m/s, higher than that of the soil medium. This result
is due to the higher stiffness of the column.

CONCLUSION
This study studies the wave propagating character-
istics inside a soil-cement column to check the ap-
plicability of the vibration techniques in diagnosing
the semi-rigid structure. The finite element model
yields no detection against defects in the objects un-
der study. The low quality of the material integrity,
which is due to the heterogeneity from mixing the
materials at the site, might be the main difficulty for
applying the vibration techniques over the semi-rigid
structure. The results indicate that the semi-rigid soil-
cement column with defects reflects no variation in
the impedance; besides, the wave velocity traveling in
semi-rigid is only hundreds meter per second, much
lower than that in concrete material. The soil-cement
column cannot be the same as the pile to name ‘Soil-
Cement Pile’ as usual. Without the mechanism of
load transmission to the surrounding soil, and based
on the unclear variation in the impedance of the de-
fected semi-rigid medium, it is disputable to apply
the Non-Destructive Test, particularly the impedance
method, to the soil-cement column. This study also
agrees with the recommendation that it is necessary
to integrate other different alternatives or methods of
tests for this semi-rigid structure9.

ABBREVIATIONS
NDT: Non-Destructive Test
SHM: Structural Health Monitoring
PIT: Pile Integrity Test
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IL: Impedance Log Technique
CSL: Cross-hole Sonic Logging
TD: Time-domain; FD: Frequency-domain
FFT: Fast Fourier Transformation
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